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Colin Powell has very rightly said that “a dream doesn’t become a
reality through magic, it needs sweat, determination and hard
work”

A dream turned into success... story of our Sunshiner
 Mohit Verma

Mohit's journey started under the able guidance of Shri V. P.

Gupta from his primary school years. He was guided and

supervised like all other children, at every small step by his

mentors and teachers at Sunshine Society, particularly Gupta Sir,

our revered executive member and soul of many children. It was

under his guidance that Mohit secured admission in Navodaya

Vidyalaya, Dadri.

Sunshine's well wisher, Mr. Balaji Diwakar was kind enough to

extend his help in order to facilitate Mohit's admission formalities.

Mohit, who is an extremely hard working and sincere child, scored

82.20% in class 12 Cbse board exams with physics, chemistry and

mathematics as his main subjects. 

In 2020, Mohit was prepared for the prestigious HCL Techbee and

he made all of us proud by clearing the entrance exam for the

course. HCL Techbee is an early career program for individuals

looking out for full time jobs after completing class 12. His course

at HCL was then funded by Mr. Deepak Methi on a condition that

once Mohit starts earning, the amount would be returned back.

The aim behind this policy is to inculcate in our students a sense

of being self reliant, independent and to help shape their future

as responsible adults. Furthermore, this pool of fund will be used

to help other students who pursue similar programs after class 12.

This kind of mechanism will definitely help in boosting a sense of

pride in youngsters like Mohit who are the CHANGE MAKERS. 

A year after, now, Mohit has completed his first level; class room

training and has advanced to the next level which is on-job

training. Mohit is getting a handsome stipend monthly which will

help him in becoming financially stable. Very soon, Mohit will

become a full time employee of HCL ready to begin his higher

education which is part of HCL Techbee program.

We at Sunshine Society are super proud of Mohit and wish him

success in all his endeavors always. We also hope to keep

illuminating the lives of these children and help them craft a

dignified future for themselves and their families.

MOHIT TRUMPS SUNSHINE
SOCIETY'S SPIRIT

V.P.Gupta Balaji Diwakar

Deepak Methi Mohit Verma
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YOGA FOR A CAUSE
Meet Supriya Chhabra Maheshwari, an enthusiastic yoga trainer
and a health fitness freak  who is also a volunteer with
Sunshine Society. 

Supriya organized a 6 day Yoga workshop "Yoga for a cause" in
order to commemorate International Yoga Day. Supriya has a
long association with Sunshine Society. She has volunteered
many times in preparing Sunshine children for our in house
cultural programmes. The workshop was organized to generate
funds for two ngo's - Sunshine Society and Orane Kids. Sunshine
Society feels honoured by this noble gesture and takes pride in
informing all that we received a whopping amount of 30000
INR as donation. This money will be completely utilized in
various projects of Sunshine Society.

We would like to extend our heartfelt gratitude to all the
donors- Shweta Rathi, Kaveri Vij, Suja Jaganathan, Puja Verma,
Reba Joshua and a special mention for Supriya Chhabra, who is
truly The Sunshiner

"Any action done with beauty and purity, 
and in complete harmony of body, 

mind and soul, is art" 
- B. K. S. Iyenger

https://www.facebook.com/supriya.chhabra?__cft__[0]=AZX2r9DcF_ptRA8yUs1hEugHQ5Amv054e6nZp3j6GsV-9k_VNBCU4oVjCgW2xiO2EEGASzIt7FS9bKQUheqmQrzN29aGKDwv2Ll_GNe4iYMAZH50MALbSGnRYORwbirERSlnPy9bvaTB3nHUZm8EChCXRTRpHOWqp-lbYvdJo490saoNKlADD5X9sESM9k00wMM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thesunshiner?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZX2r9DcF_ptRA8yUs1hEugHQ5Amv054e6nZp3j6GsV-9k_VNBCU4oVjCgW2xiO2EEGASzIt7FS9bKQUheqmQrzN29aGKDwv2Ll_GNe4iYMAZH50MALbSGnRYORwbirERSlnPy9bvaTB3nHUZm8EChCXRTRpHOWqp-lbYvdJo490saoNKlADD5X9sESM9k00wMM&__tn__=*NK-R
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Demistifying smart phones with the purpose to

make students understand the utility of internet in

education and business.

Discussion on privacy and data protection laws in

order to make students understand how technology

works to protect oneself. 

 Advantages of smart phones

A 3 day virtual technology awareness workshop was

organized by Saarthak Jain, Founder, Tech Talk, who is

currently a student of class 10 for the students of Sunshine

Society. The whole workshop was divided under three

broad areas taken during different sessions:

1.

2.

3.

The sessions covered the Tech Talk guide which is an

effective way to introduce all to many important uses of

smartphones which one may not be aware of. Such

technological literacy programs are the best way to guide

specially young students about the various beneficial and

important uses of a smart phone. 

The Tech Talk covered how a smart phone can be used to

access transportation, for banking, healthcare and to keep

oneself abreast with current news and other knowledge

banks available through internet.

TECH TALK WITH STUDENTS OF SUNSHINE

"An investment in
knowledge pays the best

interest" 
- Benjamin Franklin
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On 16th June, 2021 Sunshine Society organized a Career

counselling session as part of it's Career Education Program

(CEP) for the current batch of class 12. Under the CEP, we

have been organizing mentoring and counselling sessions for

our students to provide them support in these hard and

trying times. 

The session commenced with a one to one conversation with

each student. The mentors asked the students about their

academics, career preferences and future job opportunities.

Every student was also presented with a chance to talk about

personal research work they had done, such as looking for

colleges, gathering information about competitive

examinations etc. Information was provided on jobs with the

Indian Railways, competitive exams such as JEE and NEET,

training courses and post graduation opportunities in several

courses.

Following this, the mentors took up questions and doubts

from the students related to vocational courses, skill training

and part time job opportunities. All doubts were duly

answered which provided the students with clarity in

uncertain times. 

Finally, the students were provided with a myriad of

information on vocational courses in a number of colleges

such as Delhi University, BHU, Vocational Training College,

and many more institutions which provide skill training and

facilities such as open learning and distance learning.

The session was led by Sunshine Society’s executive member,

Meena Aggarwal, and her team member Madhulika

Goswami with the support of volunteers Shambhavi Mishra

and Pooja Ranjan. 

We aim to carry out such counselling and mentoring sessions

for our current class 12th batch more frequently, so that they

can secure a safe and bright future for themselves. 

*Recommendations and suggestions about
various internships, certificate courses and
option of various vocational training
institutions from our readers are welcome.
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COUNSELLING & MENTORING OF CLASS 12 STUDENTS

"The world's
greatest achievers
have been those
who have always

stayed focussed on
their goals and have
been consistent in

their efforts"
-Dr. Roopleen
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Sector 50, D-block slum cluster was engulfed in
a massive fire leaving many families devoid of
basic amenities like food, clothes and shelter.
Sunshine Society distributed fruits immediately
for some respite. Sunshine children living there
came to the rescue of their affected neighbours
by arranging things for them. District
administration took care of their food in a very
systematic manner. 

However, Sunshine Society pitched in to provide
help in form of clothes, bedding and utensils.
Many residents came forward to help by
donating the same. Donor residential societies
included Gulshan Vivante-sec 137, Prateek
Fedora, sec 61, Mahagun Maestro, ATS-
2/Janjagran, Alok Vihar 2, sector 50, Noida and
Dr. Pushpa Gupta and Sumeeta Parnami.
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Sunshine Society believes in the potential of hope...
because hope creates a possibility of bringing a
change and generating positivity around.

In these tough covid times, Sunshine Society has
been trying to bring some respite to the ones who
have been struggling to feed themselves. The hope
that things will get better soon is always a
motivation for all.

Thus to make things little easier for few, Sunshine
Society distributed 35 ration kits to the people who
were desperately in need and are presently living in
jhuggies on the sides of the drain opposite
Kendriya Vihar, sector 50, Noida.

 

Clothes distribution camp organized at sector 50, Noida
by Sunshine Society

SUNSHINE LENDING A HELPING HAND TO THE NEEDY
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A drawing competition was organized by Bharat
Petroleum Corporation Limited (BPCL) in association
with Sunshine Society for our students under BPCL's
Swachhta Pakhwada program.

All the participants of the competition were given
hygiene kits consisting of masks and sanitizers. The
winners were additionally given umbrellas too.

Our children enjoyed participating in the program
thoroughly and the winners were excited to get their
prizes.

Such programs reinforce the concept of cleanliness
and personal hygiene which is an integral part of the
learning years.
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DRAWING COMPETITION BY BPCL FOR
SUNSHINE CHILDREN
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PAINTING MADE BY SUNSHINE CHILD, SAPNA

WINNING ENTRIES FROM THE 
DRAWING COMPETITION 
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FUTURE IN PERIL
COVID-19 CRISIS PUSHES MILLIONS OF CHILDREN INTO 

CHILD LABOUR
Ranjana Yadav, Student, Kalindi College, DU

 Gabriela Mistral, the Nobel Laureate once said: "We are guilty of many errors and faults, but our worst crime is
abandoning the children, neglecting the foundation of life. Many of the things we need can wait. The child
cannot; right now is the time his bones are being formed, his blood is being made and his senses are being
developed. To him we cannot answer 'tomorrow'. His name is 'today'."

For any country, children are the supreme asset. The future of a nation rests on healthy, educated, protected
and well-developed children. But in this pandemic, many parents lost their jobs and due to poor household
income, children are being put into child labour by their own families. At working sites children are not only
exposed to physical labour, but they also become victims of various issues like sexual abuse, verbal abuse
and physical abuse. Girls are especially vulnerable.

According to International Labour Organization(ILO) and UNICEF, "Covid-19 lead to the first risk in child
labour after 20 years of progress. Subsequent lockdowns have worsened the situation because children
already in child labour are now forced to work under more worsening conditions". The ILO report says,"child
labour becomes a coping mechanism for many families". Some studies show that a 1% point rise in poverty
leads to at least a 0.7 per cent increase in child labour in certain countries. Following factors are the reason
for the rise in child labour in this pandemic:-

▪ As we know that school plays a very important role in a child’s life. Schools traditionally protect children
from child labour. But now schools have been shut down for the past two years. Temporary school closures
are currently affecting more than 1 billion learners in over 130 countries. Covid-19 has affected rural and
urban areas equally for instance, in many villages, even as a staggered reopening of schools are underway,
going back to school is no longer an option for many children.
▪ In cities and towns especially (middle-class and lower-middle-class) families already can’t afford a
nominal fee of schools so, how can they pay for multiple smartphones for all the children at home for online
classes.
▪ A rise in poverty and reduced household income causes families lots of struggles for their survival in this
pandemic. For supporting their families, children are becoming breadwinners day by day.
▪ Lockdown and curfew limits functions of various NGOs and organizations that protect children and
monitor them. That’s why, now parents have no more expectations for their children’s futur

We must fight against child labour. Initiatives to get back children into schools and elimination of school
fees would make a significant change in the number of child labours.
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HE SUCCUMBED TO …
Faria Khan, Student, Jesus & Mary College, DU

 
Those days remain crystalized in my shady memory 
At a traffic light, I was staring out of the window of my old black car.
My eyes wandered with extreme drudgery
Though I had beautiful things to look at, I couldn’t force my tired eyes afar,
From a not very unusual sight beside this carefree road.
Contrary to what you must be thinking, no he was not scrounging nor begging, I wonder why?
He stared at me longingly, with his dreamy eyes wide, 
Tattered clothes, and shoeless feet but, the nostalgic aura of his eyes never lied.
I don’t remember when the lights deceived me and turned green, the cacophony I hate pushed my forward,
Few weeks later, I spotted him again, it was easy, against the fence his stick brown hands leaned.
This time cheap pens in his frail hands, he waited without looking for the signal to turn red and recklessly
rushed,
Came close to my car but never stopped to look or sell me one, this time I looked more closely.
His feet had blisters, eyes bloodshot and looked very weak. 
As soon as the light turned green he quickly crossed the road and rushed forward to hand few notes to a grim
man. 

Now after few weeks when I stopped at the crossroad, he was nowhere to be found, 
My eyes involuntarily searched for him, no trace.
I saw another fairly young boy, very frail meandering around 
I called him out, obediently he stopped beside my car window with his dust laden face.
“The boy who sold pens….” 
“Raj you mean? He is dead” he replied casually “he was hit by a car not long ago, he was blind,”
I gaped blankly at him…
“our master hires new boys when one succumbs to…. 
Before he could conclude, the light switched to deceive me again,
I was forcefully pushed ahead by the cacophony I hated the most.
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As I see the young feet,

Working for hours for a meal to eat,

I am forced.

Forced to think about the humanity,

that has left a man's heart

The insanity and the cruel;

Brutish, Barbaric, Brutal, Bloodthirsty,

To give a child his fuel,

Beats him for overtime

Noticing nothing about the sweet and sublime,

Innocence of the innocent.

When his clothes are dirtier than the swing

he should sit on,

When his feet has more cracks,

than a rich old man,

His skin full of tan,

Wounds on the skin

Bruises on the hand

To think,

I am forced.

Or Am I?

नही होती चाहत इनक� 'न�ही सी उ� म� गुलामी करना �कसी क�' 
नही चाहते ये '�कताब� का बोझा छोड़ चाय का कप उठाना �कसी का'

नही है पसंद 'अपना �यारा सा नाम भूल इ�ह� चव�ी,अ��ी कह कर पुकारा जाए,

ये मजबूरी है इनक� या �फर गरीबी म� ज�म लेने क� सजा है,

�क दो व�त क� छोड़ो जनाब ये तो एक व�त क� रोट� को तरसते ह� 
कहने को ब�� ह� पर मज�री करके अपन� का पेट भरत� ह� 
हाँ ये अभी ब�� ह� इस�लए इ�ह� बाल मज�र कहते ह�

इंसान �जसे हमदद� भी है इनसे और स�ते म� �मले नौकर का लालच भी,
माँ-बाप जो कभी मजबूरी और कभी �यादा पैस� के लालच म� इ�हे काम पर लगाते ह�,

कई बार ये ब�े खुद ही अपने अ�े जीवन और बुरी आदत� के �लए भी बाल मज�र बन जाते ह�, 
कानून है इसके �खलाफ जो स�त भी है और लाचार भी,

बस ज�रत है इ�ह� समझने और समझाने क�,
ये बचपन है छोटा सा इसपर बोझ ना इतना डालो �क आज बचपन को तरसते रहो,और कल इ�ही

�बगड़े हालात� म� जवानी खो दो। 

HELPLESS
Kamya Kalra, Student, Jesus & Mary College, DU

 

बाल मज�र 
स�मका अरोड़ा
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Dear Reader

We at Sunshine Society feel proud today on achieving yet another milestone.... 8 years of a wonderful

association with you. It has always been our pleasure to have your support, trust and good wishes in all

the endeavors. Together we have faced many challenges and hurdles, there have been rough times

too..the worst being this pandemic. But you have always been a pillar of support. We have together

reached this far and it looks quite good, positive and promising from here. Thank you for your never

ending support. We whole heartedly believe that together we can attain our goal of educating and

securing a decent livelihood for not-so privileged children and maximizing happiness for our seniors by

more participation and collaboration. Let us take a pledge today to continue walking on this path of

doing good and creating happiness.

Hope you enjoyed reading this issue. If you have time and can spare some, then Sunshine Society needs

you as a Volunteer. You may write to us at the below mentioned email to understand the various areas

where your expertise can be utilized.

Sunshine also invites more participation from our readers in the form of articles, anecdotes, quotes,

poems, stories, experiences, creative photography, drawing or painting. Your contribution should focus

on issues related with senior citizen, children and environment. In case you have ideas to improvise the

e-newsletter or add a section or if you have a query/ feedback/ suggestion, please feel free and write to

me at the below mentioned email addresses. Don't forget to like and follow us on 

www.facebook.com/sunshinesociety

www.linkedin.com/company/sunshinesociety-ngo

www.instagram.com/sunshine.society11

www.twitter.com/sunshinesociet1

Keep writing and smiling!

Shaloo Mishra

Editor & Executive Member

sunshineenewsletter@gmail.com | sunshine.society11@gmail.com
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Disclaimer: The views, opinions, thoughts and the originality expressed through articles in this publication are solely of their respective
authors. And Sunshine Society will not be responsible for any kind of plagiarism (if any) 

 

 

Congratulations as we complete
8 years of service to humanity

https://www.facebook.com/sunshinesociety
http://www.instagram.com/sunshine.society11
http://www.linkedin.com/in/sunshinesociety
https://twitter.com/sunshinesociet1

